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Divrei Hadran  

by Rabbi Gedaliah Dov Schwartz zt”l 

On the occasion of the completion of Brachos Perek Aleph 

as part of the Daf Hashavuah Program of Adas Yeshurun,  

April 2008 

 

I always felt that when learning any blatt of gemora, above and beyond the 

intensity of what is discussed of what is discussed in the text, we also need to learn 

halacha l’maaseh. This applies to anything no matter what it is.  

 

In Brachos 12b, they wished to included Parshas Bilam into Kerias Shema. 

Of course, it contains all the elements that are spelled out, belief in Hashem, 

Yetzias Mitzrayim and so forth, so why did they not include it? The gemora 

responds because of tircha dtzibbur. It would be too long and would be an 

imposition on the tzibbur. This is an important thing to remember, that from a 

halachic aspect one should not speak for too long. This is something that is often 

forgotten by those who speak to the tzibbur.  

 

The Rov zal, Rav Yoshe Ber Solveichick zal, once spoke at a Siyum for a 

perek. His shiur had finished the first perek of Chulin and he was asked to speak. 

These notes are found in a collection called Conspectus. One of the things that he 

emphasized is the return and the return to us. What he was saying is that whatever 

we have learned should come back to us and that we should come back to it. When 

making a Siyum and by any learning it is important to remember that we will 

always come back to it. 
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Wherever you learn there is often things that come out, that jump out as a 

kasha, a question. When learn a Mishna and there is a question. This is the nature 

of what we call gemora learning, the give and take is questions and often we can’t 

directly answer them. One of my great Rabbeim was Rav Shatkes zal. He was the 

Lomza Rov before he came to America. One of his distinctions was that he was a 

student of the Telz and of Rav Shimon Shkop where he received his derech 

halimud. When all the Yeshivos fled to Vilna, he was asked to be the maggid shiur 

for all the bnei Yeshiva, after Rav Chaim Ozer was nifter.  He had a very sharp 

mind, even when was elderly an elderly rov. He often said, visen vos is shver, you 

have to know what is the difficulty. You don’t have to know what all the answers 

are but you have to know what is difficult. This is a lesson for life. Know what is 

difficult and try to find a solution but don’t become paralyzed by difficulties. Later 

on, you may come to an answer and it will all fall into place.  

 

We start out learning masseches brachos. Those who went to Yeshiva, 

usually never learn Masseches Brachos. I however was introduced to gemora by a 

private rebbe and we spent hours learning brachos. The significance of starting 

Shas with Brachas is addressed by the Rambam. In the back of the Vilna editions, 

of which we have offsets from the original Rohm printing from Vilna, we have the 

Pirush Hamishna of the Rambam and specifically his Hakdama, introduction to the 

study of the Mishna which is the basis of the Talmud. He writes that we start with 

the seder of zerayim and masseches Brachos. The Rambam says very practical 

because in order to live you have to have food. And in order to consume food you 

have make a bracha. The creation of food is based on a tremendous reseguar of 

Emunah, of faith. The farmer needs to trust in Hashem that the proper 

atmothpheric conditions will come together to allow his plants to grow. This is set 

forth by Tosfos in the gemora Shabbos 31a where it brings a passuk from 
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Yeshayahu Hanavi that Emauna means seder zerayim. Tosfos say about the farmer 

that he is מאמין בחי העולמים וזורע, he believes in the Eternal One and plants. If there 

isn’t good weather, everything is to no avail.  What we learn is that you can’t learn 

gemorah unless you have Yiras Shamayim.  

 

I remember in Yeshiva, in Yeshivas Rav Yitzchak Elchanan, they used to 

celebrate Baulfor Day. There was no state of Israel, this was a day for celebration. 

One time, the president of the student organization, introduced Rabbi Pinchas Teitz 

from the Village of Elizabeth. He got up and spoke about the greatness of Eretz 

Yisroel.  

 

What is most significant is the first word of Shas is מאימתי, when, a time. 

The gemora doesn’t give any introduction, but it just jumps right in. As if it is 

telling each one of us, ‘when are you going to start learning?’ You shouldn’t need 

an introduction or speech to begin to tell you start learning. The gemora is 

imploring you מאימתי, when will you begin learning. What movement will you 

start? This is like Hillel said אם לא עכשיו, מאימתי, if not now then when. If you want 

to get into meaning or intellectual philosophy first dive into the text, then it will all 

fall into place.  

 

The gemora is something that should be הדרן עלך, we should go back to it 

and it should become part of us. Its like someone who is part of your family and 

you say goodbye, yet you expect to see them again. All of these dappim are part of 

our Torah family. These folio, the dapim and the pages, are part of us and they 

should be hadran aluch. And help us great Mashiach tzidkainu.  

  



Memories 
 

Daniel Harris 

Rebbe z”l 

  

Monday March 9th, 2009, 6am, two days following Marnina’s Bat Mitzvah 

celebration, I began attending Daf Yomi led by Rebbe. (Bava Kama daf 71.) 

  

At the time, I had no idea of the long-term consequences of attending class or if I 

would be able to continue at all. Daf-Yomi is relentless.  

  

While Rebbe would only miss if he was traveling, I missed too often, but made it 

most mornings. Any day I missed I would feel incomplete. I felt the greatness in 

the room form the beginning, in real time.  For just over seven years I attended 

the daf, until May 5th 2016 when Rebbe had a stroke a few minutes into class.  It 

was horrifying. 

  

During those 7 years my relationship with Rabbi Schwartz z”l grew as we spent 

time together in and out of class.  Weather it was to say good Shabbos or check in 

on how our families we’re, I was honored to be in a relationship with a Gadol 

Hador.  
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At the beginning, class was very small and held at a corner table in Bet Medrash.  I 

always made sure to sit directly across from Rebbe so I could watch and hear his 

every move.  In time, we moved to a small room where again, I could sit across 

from Rebbe and enjoy being in the presence of a very special man. 

  

Over time, I was honored to drive Rebbe.  It did not matter if I was picking Rebbe 

up in the morning for class or taking him to the airport any time spent together, 

made my day. One day I took Rebbe to vote early and as I stood back, I heard the 

election judge confirm Rebbe’s name-George.  I was astonished. Fun story. 

  

One Sunday morning I was the only student. Intimidating. I asked Rebbe what we 

should do, of course he said push forward and learn.  We had some time to 

schmooze that morning and I asked Rebbe for one thing he could tell me, a piece 

of advice-I can take with me.  His answer was that the world is grey. (Not black & 

white.)  This was followed by fascinating halachic cases to confirm. 

  

Ironically, it is not until now that I can begin to wrap my head around the time of 

May 5th 2016 and Erev Chanukah 5781. (Thanks Tye) 

  

From the summer of 2016 through March 6th, 2020, (Pandemic) I had the honor of 

being the Friday person to help Rebbe put on his Tephilan.  (Only Shel Rosh) In the 

beginning after Rebbe davened, I would hang out for an hour or two and we 

would talk about Rebbe’s history -  sports and religion, no politics.  In addition, I 

would read the paper. Rebbe enjoyed Charles Krauthammer.  When 
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Krauthammer’s last book was published, I brought Rebbe a copy.  Rebbe asked 

me to sign the book.  A very memorable moment.  

  

After time Rebbe, would go to schul Shabbos morning.  This was painful, Rebbe 

strength of mind was in command.  Our Friday morning visits were now focused 

on Tefilah.  I was happy if I could spend time in the room. 

  

Understanding there is a “thing” about Tsaddikim having pain in this world-

several times every day, for over 4 years, I questioned HaShem on why Rebbe had 

to be in pain and incapacitated for so long.  

  

Clearly, Rebbe’s mission was not complete until this past week. 

  

My Rebbe z”l  will be missed every day.   

May his memory be a blessing. 

  

Rabbi Shlomo Rosen  

The passing of Rabbi Gedalia Dov Schwartz affected me personally.  The Rav 

served as a mentor to me when I started out as a community Rabbi in a small 

Jewish community in Sacramento California 36 years ago. Rabbi Schwartz made 

himself available with nothing but friendship and collegiality - he was 

uncharacteristically demonstrative when I mentioned that I received my 

ordination from RIETS and was a student of Rabbi Dovid Lifshitz ל”זצ - Rabbi 

x-apple-data-detectors://6/
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Schwartz reacted as though we were connected, as though we were related by 

the simple fact that we experienced a similar Yeshiva path albeit at least 3 

decades apart! Whenever I visited my children at Yeshiva in Skokie I made a point 

of visiting Rabbi Schwartz in his office to be  טובמכיר  , show my appreciation for 

his help. 

As a young community rabbi, I called the Rav on many occasions: for 

Halachic queries and recommendations in synagogue policies.  I remember once I 

was put in an awkward position when serving on a בית דין for conversion when 

one of the Judges of the court mentioned cavalierly that the candidate before us 

was married to a כהן and that we should be lenient in going ahead with the 

conversion.  I objected and refused to go ahead with the conversion unless “Rabbi 

Gedalia Dov Schwartz would concur.” So after we got the אב בית דין on the phone 

and even though Rabbi Schwartz cited a few lenient opinions he said the magic 

words for me “but I do not concur”, so I removed myself from signing on that 

conversion with his imprimatur. 

What also struck me about Rabbi Schwartz was his innate modesty. I saw 

him leave Adas Yeshurun walking home alone so I trotted up to him and walked 

him home.  When he saw that I was not going straight to my home but taking a 

detour to his house, he asked me quite sternly: “why are you going out of your 

way?”  I responded that I was not going out of my way, but rather “it is 

inappropriate for a תלמיד חכם to be unaccompanied at night!” He did not  view 

himself as one requiring accompaniment. He slowly smiled and nodded in 

agreement with the Talmudic dictum. 
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Rabbi Schwartz was “a rabbi’s rabbi” and left an indelible mark on the 

community that spanned far beyond Chicago. May his righteous memory be a 

blessing. 

 
 

Nechemya Yehuda Meyers 

I had the zchus of helping reconstruct the Rav's zt"l bookshelves after they 

had broken down. I was absolutely awed by the vastness of the Rav's library of 

sefarim and I don't remember ever seeing such a large number of sefarim in a 

private house before. I asked the Rav if he actually learned all of these sefarim, as 

I couldn't imagine such a possibility. With his good wit, the Rav answered, "Of 

course I have, I'm not a sefarim collector". This memory stays with me till today.  

A man of meaning. A man of learning. A man of purpose. 

 

Marsha Sheinfeld 

Rabbi Schwartz was often a guest at our Shabbos table on Friday night. Not 

only could we always count on him for a meaningful & interesting Dvar Torah, He 

was a charming guest. Always complementing the cook, & of course able to 

participate in any discussion at the table with wit & wisdom.  

One Friday night as Rabbi Schwartz was speaking, our dog in the other 

room began snoring very loudly. I could see my father getting angrier & angrier. 

When Rabbi Sschwartz finished, I said to my father, “Dad, don’t be so upset, It’s 
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just the dog, there’s nothing I can do.” And then I Said, “Rabbi Schwartz seems 

unfazed”. To which Rabbi Schwartz replied,” Of course it doesn't bother me. In my 

shul, whenever I began to speak, there were always a couple of fellows fast 

asleep, snoring. I’m used to it.” 

When Rabbi Schwartz went to NY for RCA Meetings, He often spent the 

night in Riverdale, at Rabbi Reiss’s home. One morning when my newly married 

son, Yehuda, who lived in Riverdale at the time, went to Minyan, Rabbi Schwartz 

was there davening.Yehuda's friends were in awe & said to Yehuda after 

davening, “let’s go say hello to Rabbi Schwartz” Yehuda said ”ok “ & they all lined 

up. When Yehuda’s turn came, before he could say anything, Rabbi Schwartz said 

loudly, “Yudy, how are you? I didn’t know you live here, It’s great to see you” 

Yudy’s friends were so impressed that he & Rabbi Schwartz were obviously well 

acquainted.  

 

Rabbi Mark Weiner 

There is so much to say and there is so much to be learned from the 

wonderful hespedim we heard. Some of my first thoughts when I heard the 

terrible news: 

  We are all heartbroken. One of the great privileges of my life was to be able 

to pick Rav Schwartz ZT"L up every morning for Daf Yomi and spend precious 

minutes speaking with him on the way. I've called him from all over the world. 

  One item among many I think about is that at the RCA conventions he 

made time to meet with the military chaplains to answer our shailot. You know 
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his mastery of psak, but he also was very sensitive and understanding of our 

situations and appreciative of our work. 

Rav Schwartz, zt"l had such breadth and depth in all areas of Torah.  He 

would share his vast knowledge of psak with tremendous insight and sensitivity.  

His knowledge and experience in the world gave him the understanding and 

empathy that made following his guidance a derech to be cherished with 

confidence. 

When I would seek his advice, whether personally or professionally, he 

would guide and encourage me and recognize the work I do and the dilemmas I 

have to deal with on many fronts.  He would also caution me if there were pitfalls 

in the choices before me.   

For so many rabbonim and students who looked up to him, he was a role 

model to emulate even if we were nowhere near his level.  He is what we would 

want to be like if we had the ability. 

 
 

Rabbi Mordechai Millunchick 

I have many memories of Rav Schwartz and while I feel that I had a unique 

and special relationship with him, I also have no doubt that everyone who the Rov 

encountered feels the same.  

We all have been awestruck by Rav Schwartz’s phenomenal memory and 

recall of details. He had an ability to locate and give over these bits of information 

at the correct moments so that they should help weave a tapestry and paint a 

complete picture of the topic at hand.  
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A number of years ago the shul presented the Rov with two large sets of 

newly reprinted Shasim for his Daf Yomi shiur and for his home. When I delivered 

the Shas to his home he loving took the gemorah in hand and with the excitement 

of young man, flipped its pages. Suddenly a huge smile erupted on his face, ‘I can 

read the Maharam’ he exclaimed.  

A number of months later Rav Schwartz called me and I detected a frantic 

tone in his voice. “Mordechai, there is something wrong with the Shas” I quickly 

come over and he pointed out to me a number of pages missing in the far back of 

Chagigah, the massechta that was currently being learned in the Daf Yomi. I was 

confused, ‘The Rov learns this perush?”, why of course, they are very necessary to 

prepare the Daf Yomi Shiur, how can I walk into shiur without something new to 

say?  

Rabbi Schwartz was like the Korban Tamid, he was always in shul for 

Shacharis and for Mincha/Maariv, on time and never in a rush. Between mincha 

and Maariv when there was a shiur he would listen intently, no matter who was 

giving the shiur. He never multi tasked and always provided the speaker the 

honor they deserved. I remember the first time I spoke in the slot between 

Mincha and Maariv, getting up and seeing Rav Schwartz sitting there caused me 

to break out into a full blown sweat, but that quickly passed as I realized that he 

would almost never interrupt, (though those sitting close could often detect a 

slight whistle from the Rov when there was something that he did not always 

approve of). 

Rabbi Schwartz would never, ever speak unless he prepared before hand. 

This held true even for something that others may not prepare for such as Kitzur 

Shulchan Aruch or Mishnayos. “I have not prepared” he would say.  
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The respect that Rav Schwartz had for Rabbi Cohen and for the position of 

the Rabbonis was clear with all the interations between them. Often I would 

notice time when the two Rabbonim would lean over and have a quick word with 

each other.  

I recall a story Rav Schwartz once said regarding a Rov in Europe. (Of course 

the Rov new his name, his father in laws name, the various cities that he had 

previously served and the many other important facts that helped bring these 

rabbonim to life). This Rov, having recently been hired and moved to a new town, 

had the habit of retiring early and waking up in the wee hours of the morning to 

learn. However, the townsfolk were less than thrilled with this practice. A 

delegation was sent to the Rov’s home and he was told that being the rov the 

light must be on in his house and people should be able to see him learning late at 

night. They expect nothing else from their Rov. I can attest that the same was true 

for Rav Schwartz. The light was on in his study at all hours of the night and day.  

May Rav Schwartz’s love of Torah and clarity of expression trickle down to 

all who knew him and may he be a meilitz yosher for our entire community.  

Dr. Mark Freedman 

In 2008, we arranged a series of shiurim at the shul for healthcare 

professionals (“Halachic Grand Rounds”) which featured a medical science 

presentation followed by a rabbinic presenter. One of our topics was vaccinations 

and the anti-vaccination movement. Though I had never heard Rav Schwartz 

speak on the topic before, I asked if he would be the halachic presenter and he 

gracefully accepted.  
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While Chana Goldstein (then the head nurse for ATT) presented the current 

childhood vaccination recommendations, and Dr. Reuven Wolfe discussed his 

research on the history of the anti-vaccination movement and its spread through 

the internet, there were occasional blurts and comments from the audience, 

which included a few hard-nosed anti-vaxers. Rabbi Schwartz, however, did not 

start right away with an analysis of halacha. Instead, he told of his experience as a 

shul rav in Pennsylvania in the early 1950's, when he had to poskin for (and 

eventually console) parents of a child who contracted polio. When the Salk 

vaccine became available shortly thereafter, he commanded everyone in his 

kehila to vaccinate their children. 

(Having not thought about polio for decades, no one in the room was 

prepared for this emotionally-charged story.) He then gave an analysis of the 

halachos of taking a small risk to avoid a larger danger, and of following the 

advice of medical experts. During his presentation there was no heckling. His 

ability to evoke a real-life historical event that resonated in the hearts of his 

listeners and tie it to the mesorah exemplifies his brilliance. 

 

Dr. Phil Zaret 

With great love and respect, I remember Rabbi Schwartz. 

In the lives of our family he was a great force. 

A humble leader known to all. 

A Rabbis Rabbi he stood so tall. 
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He joined our Chaboora and became a friend,  

we all grew with him until the end. 

We all asked him for life changing decision,  

and he helped us with his Torah vision. 

In Shul a poor crippled boy lay on the floor,  

others walked by but Rabbi Schwartz went to war.  

He made it his personal business to get help for this boy  

working with his family to reinstate joy. 

When Rabbi Schwartz spoke he spoke from his heart,  

a skill he conveyed as a great art. 

When he spoke to individuals or to large groups one thing came through clear, 

Rabbi cared about you and wanted you near. 

 

We will all miss Rabbi Schwartz, but through all of us his legacy lives on. 

 
 

Qudos Agbabiaka 

I'm highly honored, lucky and privileged to serve Rabbi Gedalia Dov 

Schwartz for 4 years as his caregiver. To the family, friends and the entire Jewish 

communities here in America and across the globe; we lost a rare GEM! May his 

soul rest in perfect peace. 
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Benjy Kandelman  

My grandfather was from Poland, but wasn't frum when we came to 

Chicago. I was curious what the proper nussach was for my davening (Ashkenaz or 

Sefard) and I asked Rav Schwartz if he knew what I should do? He said I should 

follow the nussach of the town from which my grandfather came in Poland. When 

I named the town, without hesitation, Rav Schwartz knew the Rov of the town 

and the nussach they davened. He informed me the town was actually split 

between both nussach Sefard and Ashkenaz and it gave me choice :) 

I was relieved, but also in awe the amount of information he knew about 

Poland. It was as if he had grown up there! 

Rachel Miller 

It is not uncommon for guests at a Shabbos and/or Yom tov meal to give 

the host a complement about how tasty the food was and/or how special the 

dessert was and/or how varied the menu was, but i never had a guest tell me he 

likes to eat with us, especially on Friday nights, for 2 reasons.  (1) we are just 1.5 

blocks from his house so before he accepts our meal invite he doesn't have to 

check the weather forecast.  (2) he knows i will be serving fish and chicken soup 

and chicken and/or meat 52 weeks a year:  בשר ודגים וכל מטעמים making his 

Shabbos meal never disappointing. 

 

Sam Kahan  
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A group of ordinary Jews, בעלי בתים, have had the privilege of learning with 

Rabbi Gedalia Dov Schwartz,   זצ"ל almost  every Shabbat afternoon for about 30 

years.  Our relationship was not limited to simply learning,  but blossomed  into a  

real friendship between Rabbi Schwartz and the participants; and the relationship 

went in both directions. We were privileged to share our various   שמחות  and just 

ordinary dinners and get togethers with Rabbi Schwartz  and the Rebbetzin. 

 

Around 1990, I, Sam Kahan, happened to be flying together with Rabbi 

Schwartz from Newark to Chicago.    We knew each other since we both davened 

in the same shul. Rabbi Schwartz  sat at an  honored place facing the congregation 

and I sat  about five rows away facing him. During our flight,  I mentioned that 

there was a group of professionals who learned Gemara together Shabbat 

afternoons and wondered if the Rav would like to join us?  Acknowledging the 

offer, Rabbi Schwartz  responded, “I need to discuss this with the Rebbetzin.” 

 

At the time, my immediate reaction, which I later shared with my wife, 

Tirza, was Rabbi Schwartz is such a   sweet and sensitive person; rather than 

simply shooting down my offer, he let me  down gently.  Over the years, I 

discovered that this was Rabbi Schwartz’s  style - always checking with the 

Rebbetzin before making commitments.  Two days later, after  Shabbat morning 

davening had ended, Rabbi Schwartz turned to me and said, “The Rebbetzin said 

its OK,”  and that’s how the “beautiful friendship” started.   

  

When Rabbi Schwartz  began learning with us Shabbat afternoons, our 

format stayed the same - we learned in each other’s homes, on a rotating basis,  
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with the host responsible for preparing and presenting that week’s Gemara 

portion.  The group currently consists  of Dr. Avy Dachman, Rabbi Sam Seleski, Dr. 

Phillip  Zaret, Dr. Edward Loew, Dr. Shmuel Goldstein, and myself 

 

In order not to overburden the Schwartz family, we did not learn in the 

Rabbi’s house.  The Rebbetzin did not have to prepare and Rabbi Schwartz  did 

not lead the learning.   It was obvious that he always reviewed the relevant   גמרא 

in advance, and was an active participant without dominating.  He was just one of 

the “boys” but not totally, because we always treated him with the utmost 

respect.  As we finished various tractates, we celebrated with a סיום, where Rabbi 

Schwartz shared insights and anecdotes.   

 

Rabbi Schwartz’s  presence did cause one change. Our wives always made 

sure to provide ample nourishment to our “starving” group.  We often had some 

desert and beverages and a bit of discussion at the beginning of learning.  The 

learning turned more serious with the Rabbi’s presence. The food was still there 

but now no one touched any.  In fact, it was proposed that we purchase plastic 

food and simply move that from home to home.  The plastic never surfaced but 

the learning and intensity did.   

 

I would like to share a few observations that reflect Rabbi Schwartz’s  

personality, knowledge  and sensitivity; some reflect aspects that are well-known, 

others less so.   

At our learning sessions the Rav often complemented our wives for 

preparing the foods but also for allowing, us,  their spouses, the opportunity to 
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learn.  He also denied that the noise and activities of our children, running around 

and playing, were a disturbance to the learning process. There were many and 

important halachic insights.  While learning about the rules of Shabbat 

observance he pointed out, in fact, stressed,  that the psychological aspects of a 

person were also important in determining halachic rulings.  

 

When eating in our homes he never asked about the kashrut of the food, 

even at the height of kashrut controversies.  When Rabbi Schwartz joined us for 

shabbat meals, I would always offer him the honor of making קידוש which he 

always refused and relied on my recitation of same.   He did agree to lead  ברכת

 when offered the opportunity and rarely refused to deliver some interesting המזון

insights. And of course, he participated in the discussions that flowed around the 

table.   

  

Rabbi Schwartz was born in the USA and was proud of this.  With slight 

encouragement from me, he agreed to give a series of Friday night lectures on 

Halachic Judaism in the United States from early times until World War II.  I 

believe his motivation was to show that Judaism in America, while not the vibrant 

religious community of today,  was certainly not the desert described by 

others.  As time went on, he added to the Friday night experiences  talks about 

the JUF sponsored rabbinic trips to Europe and Israel.  His descriptions of the 

places visited, the rabbis and communities there and their importance were 

always interesting and informative.   
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As I was writing this, I recalled another instance that I would like to share 

more as cautionary tale.  About 20 years ago,  I read an article about changing 

standards regarding  kosher birds,  turkey being the most famous example.  The 

article claimed that Rabbi Schwartz ruled that Muscovy Duck is not kosher but 

provided few details.  I asked Rabbi Schwartz who replied “my psak had nothing 

to do with the kashrut of the animal.”  The owner of the slaughter house wanted 

the  שוחטto prepare the Muscovy Duck.  The latter said that  he had no tradition 

with regard to that animal and therefore could not shecht, ritually kill,  the duck.  

The issue that Rabbi Schwartz needed to address was whether the owner could 

force the butcher to prepare the duck.  Rabbi Schwartz ruled in the negative.  

When sharing  stories, we need to be extremely careful in  drawing inferences 

about rabbinic behavior.   

 

I believe that the Chicago community was privileged and blessed to have 

Rabbi Schwartz in its midst .  I know that I, our learning group and our families 

consider ourselves fortunate to have experienced that very special relationship 

with a very special person, Rabbi Schwartz.   

 

 .May his memory be a blessing  - יהיה זכרו ברוך 

 

Rabbi Shmuel Cohen 

I would like to share two stories about Rabbi Schwartz. The oldest one 

happened when I was in eighth grade. My rebbi challenged the class one Friday to 
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see how many names of seforim we could find from the psukim in the parshas 

hashavua  (it was Mikeitz). We were told we would get two cookies per valid 

sefer. I'll never forget my rebbis reaction when I told him that I asked Rabbi 

Schwartz for help. After each aliyah I sidled over to this great regal man and, with 

a respect for my thirteen years old self that I remember vividly to this day, was 

treated to two or three more seforim, complete with a short lesson about the 

author and his times (Vayitzpar Yosef Bor was one of many that no one else in the 

class had). It was a memorable shabbos morning that treated me and 

several  onlookers with a love for seforim, history and teaching all at once. 

 

Another time, Rabbi Schwartz told a story about himself during one 

shalehshudis that simply was breathtaking in its power and simplicity. The Av Beis 

Din mentioned that while he was listening to Rabbi Cohen encourage the kehila 

during hakafos on simchas Torah to create their own map for their personal 

growth plan for their learning Rabbi Schwartz had a conversation with himself. 

Rabbi Schwartz told the crowd that, " I turned to myself and I said, Rabbi Schwarz, 

(that's the name I use when I address myself, he said) what are you going to add 

to your plan?" This part of the story is already enough of an inspiration! Rabbi 

Schwartz continued and said, " and I told myself the time has come to plan out 

how to learn Yerushalmi." Already in his late 80s at the time, the entire room was 

in awe over the simple powerful exchange Rabbi Schwartz shared. 
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Rabbi Shlomo Crandall 

Rabbi Schwartz was a figure, an image, an icon of our shul for more than a 

generation. He added grace, dignity, Torah and chachmah to all of us and to all 

parts of our shul. Our demeanor, our demands on our intellect and our drive to be 

great where all enhanced by his presence. He will be greatly missed.  

I met Rav Schwartz upon moving to Indianapolis.  What a zechus it was for 

me to have a personal relationship with an Adam Gadol of his stature.  In one of 

my last encounters with him, I brought my two-year-old grandson, Dovi to him to 

say Good Shabbos.  When I asked him to give him a  bracha that he  be someone 

who will learn a lot of torah, Rav Schwartz responded along the lines. Well, if he 

wants to, he will.  In his few words, he reminded my son and in law and myself, 

that one does not become a talmid chacham from berachos. It is a desire, a 

decision, and then it  takes a lot of work. 

 

In my high school yearbook, I wrote a dvar Torrah, and quoted a Rashi in 

chumash how Yosef almost sinned with the daughter of Potiphera, and then upon 

seeing the image of his father, his rebbe, he held back and did not commit the 

averah. I then included a tefilla that that when life challenges would creep up, I 

would be able to look back at my Rebbeim and reflect on their image and not sin.  

That was 1981. Almost 40 years ago.  Hard to believe.   Only now, that challenge is 

getting more and more difficult.  Yet, they were all my ba’aley H’mesorah. And on 

a certain level, I am feeling orphaned of that Mesorah. For me that is very 

frightening. 
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Over the years, I have taught Torah to some, and been a rabbi to others.  

But none of that takes away from the loss I feel knowing that my Rebeim are 

gone.   

Lesson number one - Find a Rebbe, if you don’t have one.   Spend as much 

time as you can with him. ( I didn’t do that, and just feeing very  sad)   My tefillah 

is now is more poignant than it was 40 years ago, and I daven that their image will 

stay with me, and somehow I will be able to pass on that image to my children 

and grandchildren. 

May their Neshamos always be remembered and may they all continue to 

inspire me. 

 

Freddie Goldman 

I remember with great detail when I first met Rav Schwartz. It was at a time 

when I was first getting acquainted with, what was to be, my future in-laws. Rav 

Schwartz was certainly introduced as a towering Talmid Chacham and Gadol 

B’Torah, but that was the Rav Schwartz I had already heard about from my 

Yeshivos in New York and Eretz Yisroel. This experience was also that of an 

introduction to a grandfather figure to the Zaret family. For nearly seventeen 

years I had the tremendous zechus of being a benefactor of the relationship my 

in-laws had built with Rav Schwartz. I cannot begin to list all that I learned from 

Rav Schwartz. The depth of his knowledge in the world of Torah and in the world 

of maddah was unlike anything I can even begin to describe. A few anecdotes of 
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my experiences with Rav Schwartz only give a small glimpse of his gadlus and the 

gaping hole that we now have in our midst. 

  

I was so fortunate to spend time walking or driving him on occasion and it 

gave me an opportunity not only to learn from him but to hear his stories. 

Hearing his stories of Yeshivas Rabeinu Yitzchok Elchanan and his learning at the 

feet of Torah giants of the previous generation. He always had a story or a Dvar 

Torah to share. His off-the-cuff statements were always perfectly timed and 

calculated, as well. I was once with him and someone came to ask him a question 

the context of which I don’t recall, but I certainly remember his follow-up 

comment. After giving the answer Rav Schwartz said to me that he didn’t 

understand the purpose of the snooze button on an alarm clock. He said you set 

an alarm to wake you up not so that you can go back to sleep.  

  

Another time while walking him home on a typical freezing Friday night in 

Chicago I commented that it was such a freezing night. Rav Schwartz always 

managed to see the good and he said, with a twinkle in his eye, that it certainly 

was a “brisk and invigorating evening”.  I realized if it was not too cold for Rav 

Schwartz I certainly had nothing to complain about.  

  

Another time that I was with him he said something so simple and I know 

that so many others have said it, but it meant so much more coming from Rav 

Schwartz. He said to me that each day when you wake up you must have a goal 

for that day. He explained that it doesn’t have to be a big goal, but a goal you 

must have. With a goal in mind at the start of each day we can be sure that we 
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continue to strive for growth and accomplishment. Hearing that Rav Schwartz, a 

Gadol that had accomplished so much, was still setting daily goals for himself gave 

me much mussar and chizzuk that everyone can and must always strive higher.  

  

On several occasions Orlit had the opportunity to assist the Schwartz’s with 

their Shabbos grocery shopping. Orlit entered their house earlier than usual one 

Friday morning to deliver the groceries to find the Shabbos Table completely set. 

Orlit commented how nice everything looked. Rebbitzin Schwartz stated proudly 

that after shul on Friday mornings Rabbi Schwartz returns home and sets the 

entire Shabbos table himself. Such a lesson from a Gadol. 

  

The Yomim Noraim that we davened with him after he became ill and the 

Purim Megilla readings were an experience that I and my family will never forget. 

His scrupulous attention and dedication to Tefilah was in full force even when so 

many would have said it’s just too much to handle. Even though the Rav was now 

confined to a hospital bed we saw firsthand that he never allowed it to take away 

his spirit, fortitude, and sense of self. This was certainly evident when he decided 

that he was ready to go back to shul. He decided that he was going and that was 

that. In fact, there were times when he had to be told that the weather was far 

too treacherous for the trek to shul. The walk and the process was painful and 

difficult but shul was far too precious to him to stay away.  

  

Our children’s relationship to him was so special, as well. We would often 

explain to our kids that not everyone has a relationship like theirs to a Gadol like 
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Rav Schwartz. To our kids, the after-shul visits to the Schwartz home with Saba 

and Savta Zaret was just another part of the typical Shabbos routine.   

  

Rebbe, we will miss you. To heed Rebbe’s advice, our goal for today and 

forever is to try and emulate the lessons, both spoken and unspoken, that you so 

clearly and masterfully demonstrated for us. We were so fortunate to have had 

you as part of our city, our community and, most of all, our family. Yehi Zichro 

Baruch. 

 

  



HESPEDIM 
 

These hespedim were said at the levaya, 24 Kislev 5780, Dec 10th, 2020. The Levaya was held in 

the parking lot of Adas Yeshurun due to Covid-19 restrictions and there were over 1,200 people 

watching over zoom.  

 

Hesped by Rabbi Avrohom Yeshaya Schwartz Shlit”a 
Son of Rabbi Gedaliah Dov Schwartz zt”l 
 

Birshus kol hakohol hakodosh hazeh, I am not really ro’u to be maspid, it is 

a tremendous achrayes, a responsibility, not only mitzad my father being an adam 

gadol, but mitzad kibbud av v’eim, and I’ll do the best I can, at least to share some 

eidus on some of the things, some miktzas of what my father was.  

The Rambam says, there is a very famous Rambam in the twelfth perek of 

hilchos aveilus, of the laws of mourning. And he says the following, in halachah 

bais, ם כָּ דֹו ֶשל חָּ ל ְבֶהְספֵּ ְתַעצֵּ ל ַהמִּ  whoever is lazy or lackadaisical in giving a - כָּ

hesped on a chacham, ים יְך יָּמִּ ינֹו ַמֲארִּ ם  ,And then he says .אֵּ דָּ ד אָּ ל ְבֶהְספֵּ ְתַעצֵּ ל ַהמִּ ְוכָּ

יו ר ְבַחיָּ בֵּ קָּ אּוי לִּ ר רָּ שֵּ  whoever is lazy in mourning or giving, eulogizing an adam - כָּ

kosher, יו ר ְבַחיָּ בֵּ קָּ אּוי לִּ  And the Lechem Mishnah is bothered by a Tur, the loshon .רָּ

of the Tur, we will take a look at the loshon of the Tur in shin mem daled, he does 

not say, he doesn’t even mention at all about a chacham, he uses the term,  ל כָּ

יו ר ְבַחיָּ בֵּ קָּ אּוי לִּ ים ורָּ יְך יָּמִּ ינֹו ַמֲארִּ ר אֵּ שֵּ ם כָּ דָּ דֹו ֶשל אָּ ל ְבֶהְספֵּ ְתַעצֵּ  he only says an adam - ,ַהמִּ

kosher, he totally deletes and seemingly doesn’t mention what the Rambam says, 

and he says it doesn’t go according to any of the ways, the girses, that are 

mentioned in the Gemara. And lefi aniyes daati I think the Tur himself, and this is 

very appropriate for my father, the Tur himself answers the question, because if 
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you will look at the loshon of the Tur, the Tur says later on, first he says  מצוה 

וכל המתעצל בהספדו של אדם כשר אינו מאריך ימים וראוי  - גדולה להספיד את המת כראוי

    .לקוברו בחייו

And then he says later on something very interesting.  וחכם וחסיד

 now the question is obvious, if the Tur is only talking about an adam-  מזכירים להם

kosher, if we assume that, the way Lechem Mishna is bothered, why does he 

insert the חכם וחסיד ? 

I would like to answer/propose based upon the Rosh in the third perek of 

Moed Katan brings in the name of Rabbeinu Meir, he defines what is the 

definition of an adam kosher? And I will read to you what he says. And in this is 

nichlal a lot of things what my father was, plus what Rashi says on moed katan.  

The Rosh says the following, he brings in the name of Rabbeinu Meir, those 

who want to look it up, it is in the third perek of moed katan, os nun tes, he says 

the following: ונראה לי, this is what he brings, ועוד כתב רבינו מאיר - he brings from 

the gedolei rishonim, לא ידענא מהו נקרא אדם כשר - we do not know, how do we 

define the term adam kosher, ונראה לי - it seems to me, and we all know a klal 

from all the gedolim, ונראה לי means from kol hatorah kulo – his knowledge like 

one the gedolei rishonim,  כיון דלא סנו ליה שומעניה - there is nothing negative heard 

about him, about his character ואינו חשוד על שום עבירה - he is not suspect on any 

aveireh, ולא ביטל שום מצוה  - and he never nullified any mitzvah,  אלא שאין גדול

 he is not a gadol b’Torah. But the truth of the matter is the - בתורה הוא נקרא כשר

Rosh’s assessment goes even deeper because how does a person not mevatel any 

mitzvah if he does not know halacha or does not know in shas? So, he is talking 

about a lesser madreigeh, he is talking about a madreigeh of somebody who 
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knows what the halachoh is but he is not in the madreigeh of a real gadol 

baTorah, what is a real Gadol BaTorah?  

Rashi says in moed koton daf chof bais amud bais on the loshon, there is a 

Gemara there that says the following: it says, תנא רבנן חכם שמת בית מדרשו בטל So 

Rashi says חכם ממונה על הער שמבקשים ממנו הוראה - that is who my father was. 

And I want to share something that is very important to us to understand.  

Years ago, my father once said a moredikke vort which made a big 

impression on me. He said, the Gemara says and it is a Gemara in chagigah that 

says the following: it says אין בית המדרש בלא חידוש. So, the simple explanation is, 

there is no house of study or bais hamedrash that you are not mechadesh a 

chiddush, you don’t say something new. So, my father says something even 

deeper. He says, in Brisker terminology it has no chalos, it doesn’t have the 

legitimacy or the validity of a bais hamedrash unless you are mechadesh a 

chiddush. And this was what my father was. I would like to go a step further. I 

would like to say that just like it says by Avraham Avinu כל מקום - every place that 

Avraham Avinu went was his bais hamedrash, wherever Avraham Avinu was in 

galus.  

My father, I remember years ago sharing some thoughts when my father 

used to take my mother Z”L shopping, he had with him, I remember, a mishnayes 

zeroim and taharos, and he was learning b’iyun and even with a Gemara there 

with a Rosh and a Rambam and he went through all of zeroyim and taharos, he 

was never without a sefer. He was k’seder in learning. He was constantly involved 

in learning.  

And then there was another maaleh I want to say about my father, which I 

think is very important. I once asked my father a question on something that the 
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Ramban on Parshas Vayishlach deals on the story of Shechem on the machlokes, 

the difference of opinion, between Yaakov Avinu and the shevotim hakedoshim 

about what course to take when Dinah was kidnapped. And if you notice Yaakov 

Avinu kept quiet. The only time he made a statement, he said,  ֒י ם ֹאתִּ ֲעַכְרֶתֶּ֣

יֵׁ֙  נִּ ישֵֵּׁ֙  you put us in sakana. So, the question is, I asked my father, the – ְלַהְבאִּ

Ramban claims the reason why Yaakov Avinu kept quiet because he wanted them 

to talk but the real question is, why did he keep quiet? So my father said a very 

powerful statement, which I feel is the intrinsic part of my father’s gadlus in 

chochmoh, in dealing with people. My father told me that this was a hostage 

situation. Imagine a group of terrorists are holding somebody at hostage, you 

make the wrong move, you say the wrong word, the way you say it G-d forbid 

could put the person in peril. So, he was waiting patiently. He had awesome 

patience, Yaakov Avinu, to see how it would play out.  

This is how my father was. I will never forget years ago there was a report, 

and others asked my father, what is his opinion about Eretz Yisroel and he said, ‘I 

have no opinion about Eretz Yisroel because I don’t live there, I don’t go through 

the nisyonos of what Eretz Yisroel is.’ So my fathers’ chochmoh was that he 

understood people, he understood the gadlus of people, he understood the 

maales of.., their attributes, and this is whom my father was.  

So, I am only sharing a couple of things, I know it is only a drop in the 

bucket of what/who my father was and I am sure all the other maspidim will add 

much more from the personal interrelationships as the Av Bais Din for over thirty 

years. I now ask in the name of the mishpacha and myself, I ask mechila from my 

father, ehr iz mochel zayn, בילע המוות לנצח ומחה ה' דמעה מעל כל פנים אמן. 
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Hesped by Rabbi Yonah Reiss Shlit”a 
Av Bais Din, cRc 
 

Rabbi Gedalia Dov Schwartz was a father figure to me and to countless 

others. He was not only a world-class talmid chacham and gadol hador, with 

answers to virtually every shaaleh at his fingertips, he was also a person of 

tremendous humanity and humility who cared deeply about people, their 

feelings, and their challenges. He tought by example, always exemplifying the 

attributes and dignity, integrity, sensitivity, warmth and humor, common sense 

and peerless leadership. As I believe was once mentioned by Rabbi Mordechai 

Wilig who worked alongside Rav Schwartz at the Bait Din of American, the very 

name Rav Gedalia Dov Schwartz could be bound as an acronym in the word 

gadush meaning overflowing. Rav Schwartz was a true 'כלי גדוש ומלא ברכת ה – 

Whenever Rabbi Schwartz spoke whether in a shiur or a sermon, a din Torah or a 

communal meeting, people listened because his remarks were carefully 

measured, were always wise, articulate, crystal clear and to the point. And usually 

constituted the authoritative and final word of any discussion. He was our daas 

Torah. However, he always mixed his erudition with compassion. If Rav Schwartz 

could find a leniency for someone in a tough spot, he would do so, but if Rav 

Schwartz would say to me that he couldn’t think of a leniency in a particular 

situation, so then we knew it was genuinely assur.  

The Gemara says, אב בית דין שמת כל בתי מדרשות שבעירו בטלין - the impact 

that Rabbi Schwartz had as Av Bais Din of the Chicago Rabbinical Council and Av 

Bais Din of the Beit Din of America was indescribable. His presence uplifted us all. 

We were all better people because we could look at Rav Schwartz as a role model.  
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The Rambam says that Moshe Rabbeinu taught us by example, when he 

rescued the bnos yisro from the shepherds who were preventing their access to 

the well, that the job of dayan is  להציל עשוק מיד עושקו - to save the vulnerable 

from their oppressors. There was no one who personified the straight one, Rav 

Schwartz, who always made sure to help the agunos, the sofek mamzerim, all of 

those who are vulnerable and downtrodden, and to ensure that nobody was 

deprived of true Torah justice, that everyone had access to the Beer Mayim 

Chayim of the Torah. Rav Schwartz never shied away from tough cases even if it 

brought him criticism or controversy, he only cared about doing what was right. 

He taught us the meaning of  לא תגורו מפני איש – whether it was l’kuloh or 

l’chumrah, he stood up for what he felt was emes l’amito. He was one of the first 

proponents of the halachic prenuptial agreement, one of the fiercest opponents 

against fraudualnt heter meah rabbonim edicts, that would permit a husband to 

remarry without first making a get unconditionally available for the wife, and at 

the same time Rabbi Schwartz was also a harsh critic of those who issued blanket 

dispensations for women to remarry without a get based on invalid halachic 

arguments. He was a master, a mumcheh in gittin, geirus, dinnei Torah, kashrus, 

including the esoteric fine points of shechitah. He used to walk through slaughter 

houses wearing a construction workers high hat and he earned the respect of the 

shochtim with his erudition and the respect of the workers with his unflinching 

derech eretz and his physical and mentally toughness; Rabbi Schwartz was very 

tough. He was so indominable that even the serious stroke that stripped him of so 

much of his physical capacity a few years ago, did not strip him from his ability to 

think, talk and communicate, even if in shorter sessions than in the past, because 

of his physical fatigue. Boruch Hashem I was able to meet with hm and speak with 
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him many times during this period, often learning Daf Yomi with him and being 

blown away by his ability to finish the sentences in the Gemara that I had begun, 

baal peh.  

Whenever I would visit or speak to him on the phone, which continued 

until several weeks ago, he would say in a nice loud voice, ‘Yoshor koach’ always 

showing appreciation for the visit, no matter how brief.  

We will read in this week’s parsha how when Reuvain saw that Yosef had 

been taken from the bor – the pit – in which he had been placed, ויקרע את בגדיו

 Reuvain rent his garments and said to – ישב אל אחיו ויאמר הילד איננו ואני אנה אני בא

his brothers, ‘the child is gone and I, where will I go from here?’ Rashi says that 

Reuvain had been in mourning. היה עסוק בשקו ותעניתו – he was fasting and 

wearing sack cloth because he had moved  his father’s bedding, it is a protest, 

when he perceived as an injustice in terms of his father moving his bed to Bilha’s 

tent rather than his mother Leah’s tent following Rochel’s death. And Rav Yosef 

Dov Solevechik explained that Reuvain was mourning the fact that he acted 

impetuously without first consulting with his father who was the gadol hador. 

And it was this self-reliant attitude which Reuvain initiated that had led his 

brothers to feel that they too could pasken for themselves to sell Yosef without 

consulting with their father. So then Reuvain realized, ואני אנה אני בא- how can I 

proceed by myself? Reuvain now realized the error of his ways, how dangerous it 

is to try to navigate the proper path without consulting with the gadol hador.  

Today, I and all of us feel the weight of these words, ואני אנה אני בא – how 

can I find my way without the guiding hand of my personal gadol hador, my 

mentor, who taught me for over two decades how to be mesader gittin, how to 

determine the fitness of a geirus candidate, how to decide dinei Torah, how to 
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pasken the difficult questions of contemporary issues when it comes to Niddah 

medical shaalos, the numerous questions from the RCA military chaplains that 

Rabbi Schwartz regularly fielded, and all the challenges of contemporary society, 

and most importantly, how to relate to people, how to listen and empathize and 

care while maintaining halachic integrity at all times. As Rabbi Schwartz used to 

tell me many times, ninety percent of being a good dayan is human relations.  

How can I proceed from here without being able to describe to Rabbi 

Schwartz what has been going on at the bait Din in order to hear his approving 

‘Yosher Koach’. ואני אנה אני בא – how can I continue, how can we continue, 

without our leader, without our general, אוי לה לספינה שאבד קברניטה.  

The loss of Rabbi Schwartz is also very personal for my family. When he 

would come in from New York for his monthly visits to the Bait Din of America, 

going back twenty two years ago, Rabbi Schwartz would stay at my house in 

Riverdale New York, it was always an exciting ritual for my wife and I to buy the 

foods that we knew that he liked, the oatmeal, the oranges,  instant coffee, and 

we so enjoyed Rav Schwartz’s warm and friendly presence at our table. He took 

an interest in each of our children and even shortly after his stroke, he insisted, 

although it was with great difficulty, personally inscribing a set of chumashim that 

he had ordered for my son Yamim for his bar mitzvah.  

When I was being interviewed eight years ago by the CRC Rabbonim for the 

position of Av Bait Din in Chicago as Rabbi Schwartz transitioned to the venerable 

title of Rosh Bait Din,  it was the week before Parshas Bo and Rabbi Schwartz said 

in his booming voice in front of the other Rabbis, ‘it is time for my family to join 

him in Chicago because they after all this is parshas BO, which means to come!’ 

and I responded that I was still in the middle of parshas vo’eroh, of looking around 
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and checking the place out! But, of course, once Rabbi Schwartz said BO, there 

was nothing left to decide. We never looked back. The ability for me to work 

alongside Rav Schwartz at the CRC and to walk into Rav Schwartz’s office day after 

day and to ask shailos and lishol eitzeh was a zechus that we could not refuse. 

Also, since my family had a special relationship with him, my wife was able to get 

Rav Schwartz to intervene where necessary in our lives, such as when he 

paskened for me based on her request, that I was not allowed to skip lunch ever! 

To him the personal pesakim were as important as the weighty communal 

decisions that he regularly rendered for the CRC and the Rabbinical Council of 

America as the head of its halachah commission. Every person’s wellbeing was in 

his mind,  דברים העומדים ברומו של עולם. 

I will conclude by saying a word regarding Rav Schwartz’s prodigious 

memory, his ability to remember every sugyah in shas, as well as teshuvas in 

relatively obscure sheilos and teshuvos seforim that related perfectly to a 

question at hand, was paralleled by his amazing recall of people, places, names, 

and minute details of world history and the important works and theories of 

virtually every academic disciplines. The Gemara says that if you eat olives, it is 

kosher l’shikchoh and I once asked Rabbi Schwartz several years ago whether it 

was true what I heard that he stopped eating olives based on that Gemara at the 

age of nine! And he answered, ‘No, no!’ that was an exaggeration, it was more 

like the age of 12!’ 

If you want to understand what it means to be a gadol, just think about 

that story.  

Finally, my heart goes out to his Rebbetzin who brought him such simchas 

hachaim during his past decade of this life, may she have a refuah shleimah, and 
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to his children, to his entire mishpacha, to the extended mishpacha, of all of his 

congregants, talmidim and members of klal Yisroel who so loved and revered him.  

 

ים ובלע המות לנצח ומחה ה' דמעה מעל כל פנים ְצרֹור ַהַחיִּ ה בִּ תֹו ְצרּורָּ ְשמָּ י נִּ  ְתהִּ

 

Hesped by Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst Shlit”a 
Dayan and Rov Agudas Yisroel 
 

We are all coming together mipnei kovod ho’acharon, to the Rosh Bais Din 

of Chicago Rabbinical Council in America. Rabbi Schwartz was my very close friend 

and a good friend. The Chicago community lost its oldest talmid chacham and 

godel baTorah in our community. The loss of Rabbi Schwartz is not only a loss for 

his immediate family, but it is a loss for the entire community. The Torah 

Hakedoshoh says in this weeks parsha, Yaakov Avinu did not want to be 

misnachem on Yosef Hatzaddik and was misabel on him many years. The seforim 

hakedoshim ask, the Gemara says it is ossur to be misabel al hameis more than 

twelve months, yoser medi. אי אתה רחמן יותר ממני" אומר לו הקב"ה" So why wasn’t 

Yaakov Avinu mekabel tachnunim from his sons and daughters? Answers Rav 

Moshe Mordechai Epstein, the Slabodka Rosh Yeshiva, that you can’t compare an 

oson prati to an oson klali. For an oson prati, a private tragedy, it is shayech yud 

bais chodesh to be misabel on him. When Yaakov Avinu was misabel on Yosef 

Hatzaddik, the chisaron was there is no more shitvei Kah, we are missing Yosef 

Hatzaddik. And plus chazal tell us that Yaakov Avinu taught all his chochmoso to 

Yosef Hatzaddik, that concern, it is not shayech to be mekabel tachnunim. It was 

ossur for the future of klal Yisroel. That is why Yaakov Avinu did not want to be, 

wasn’t mekabel tachnunim.  
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With Rabbi Schwartz being niftar it is oson klali of our community, we all 

feel his loss. Rabbi Schwarz was the ish hasholom, he always tried to avoid 

confrontations. We all know we live in a diverse community, it is always possible, 

and there are always people who try to instigate machlokes. For all the years 

Rabbi Schwartz was here, it is over thirty years. I got on very well with Rabbi 

Schwartz, always enjoyed talking to him in learning. We had an unwritten 

agreement, we never spoke about it, that any case that started out with him, I 

won’t touch, any case started with him, or started with me, he won’t touch. He 

was ish hasholom. All the years in the city Chicago, over thirty years that he lived 

in Chicago, I didn’t have kimat disagreements but I never had machlokes with 

him, we got along very well. In fact, a couple of years ago we sat at a meeting so 

we started talking about the community a little bit, so I asked Rabbi Schwartz, all 

the years he is in Chicago, how many machlokes did we have? He said none! 

Boruch Hashem we got along very well. And I hope and pray that this will 

continue.  

Rabbi Schwartz was the person who was always dan l’kaf zechus. The Torah 

Hakedoshoh says, when Yaakov Avinu said to Yosef Hatzaddik, ‘ לך נא ראה את שלום

 the Torah Hakedoshoh tells us that Yosef hatzaddik used to always be – אחיך

meganeh, he used to talk bad about his brothers to his father Yaakov Avinu,  א בֵּ יָּ

יֶהם ה ֶאל ֲאבִּ עָּ ם רָּ תָּ בָּ ף ֶאת דִּ  when Yaakov Avinu told Yosef, he shouldn’t look at – יֹוסֵּ

the bad things of his brothers,  ראה את שלום אחיך - go and see the שלום אחיך and 

see the  sheleimes of your brothers, the good part to them. Rabbi Schwartz was 

always dan l’kaf zechus. When we sometimes fought over certain cases, he always 

looked at the good part of it. In this he was very exceptional. In fact, I once 

complained to him, Rabbi Schwartz I think you are being too much dan l’kaf 
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zechus in this case. But that was his middah tovah, constantly being dan l’kaf 

zechus.  

The Torah Hakedoshoh says ה ַמְרֶאה יפֵּ ה ֹתַאר וִּ ף ְיפֵּ י יֹוסֵּ  lechoroh why does ַוְיהִּ

the Torah hakedoshoh have to say that? What is it necessary for us to know that? 

The Seforim hakedoshim and the rishonim say a moredike vort, at that time Yosef 

was an eved in bais Potifor and later on he ended up in jail. Yosef was ה ֹתַאר   ְיפֵּ

יפֵּ ה ַמְרֶאה   a person who is depressed, a person who is down-ridden in jail, he – וִּ

doesn’t take care of himself, he looks like a jail mate. No, Yosef Hatzaddik kept 

himself ה ַמְרֶאה יפֵּ ה ֹתַאר וִּ  ,even during the time that he had tzarros and so on –  ְיפֵּ

he was never depressed, he knew that was the rotzon Hashem. He had Emunah 

and bitachon in the Ribbono Shel Olam that everything that the Ribbono Shel 

Olam does with a cheshbon. This is Rabbi Schwartz. He had times in his life that 

weren’t so good, but he never saw it, he was constantly b’simchah. He had 

enormous simchas hachaim.  

There is a lot more to say about him, but I was asked to be mekatzer. He 

will be dearly missed by his dear Rebbetzin, his children and grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren. He will be very missed by his Chicago community. There will 

come a time בלע המות לנצח ומחה ה' אלקים דמעה מעל כל פנים. 

 

Hesped by Rabbi Leonard Matanky Shlit”a 
Rabbi Congregation KINS 
 

Last night, I was in the midst of delivering an online shiur on the subject of 

Hanukkah and kiddush Hashem. I had reached the words of the Rambam 

in Hilkhot Yesodei Ha-Torah, the fifth perek, halakhah yud alef, when a text 
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message flashed across my computer screen that simply said, “BDE Rabbi 

Schwartz.” 

For a split second, I was unsure of what to do – to apologize and cancel the shiur; 

to share the news that our mentor and guide HaRav Schwartz had passed away 

and then teach, or simply to plow ahead and deliver the shiur as planned. I wasn’t 

sure.  

But then, just as quickly, I thought of what Rabbi Schwartz would do. And I 

decided to say nothing, teach the class, and only afterward did I share the terrible 

news with those who had joined. 

I thought of what Rabbi Schwartz would do… which is something I and so many 

others who learned from him do so very often. Because just as Yosef ha-

Tzaddik saw at that critical moment in life the deyukno shel aviv, the image of his 

father, and knew what to do; we, so many rabbanim and ba’alei battim in 

America see the deyukno shel Ha-Rav Schwartz and know what to do. 

And so last night, I put aside the tragedy and ignored the incessant vibrations of 

my phone. Because at that moment, there was nothing I could do other than take 

a deep breath, move forward, and teach Torah. 

For while it is true that Rabbi Schwartz was one of the most compassionate, 

gentlest, kindest men I had ever met, he was also one of the strongest, 

determined, and most resolute of men I ever knew.  
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He was a true Litvak. The proud namesake of a talmid of the famed Volozhiner 

Yeshiva and a talmid of the Rav, Reb Yosef Dov Soloveitchik, zt”l.  

And he possessed a strength of character that was awesome. 

When Rabbi Schwartz would consider an issue carefully and then take a stand, he 

would not be swayed even if it were controversial. I saw it many times: early on in 

his days in Chicago when he took a position on the legitimacy of gittin despite the 

New York Get Law; and then in his stance on brain death; and even his decision to 

support the very first eruv in the Chicago area but his unwillingness to be involved 

with the second – because as he told me then, quoting from Reb Yakov Yosef, 

sometimes the answer to a question is to choose not to answer. 

And of course so many of us saw it in his strength during the many years he 

supported his first Rebbetzin through her illness while serving as the Av Beit of 

the Beit Din of America, the Av Beit Din of the Chicago Rabbinical Council and still 

helping with household chores, preserving the Rebbetzin’s dignity and always 

caring for her. And we saw it with his second Rebbetzin as well – may she have 

a refuah sheleimah. 

And I was privileged to see it once in his living room when he asked me to be 

present as he took a swift but very difficult action to preserve the integrity of the 

Beth Din. Rabbi Schwartz did what needed to be done: carefully, deliberately, 

firmly, and with a deep understanding of human nature and the integrity of 

Halakhah. 
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Because Rabbi Schwartz was an ish halakhah, a man who was master of Shas 

and poskim, and yet who possessed an innate understanding that Halakhah is not 

merely a code, but a guide that must be used to bring people closer to God – as 

the Rama teaches us with his opening challenge of shiviti Hashem le-negdi tamid, 

always place God in front of me. 

And therefore, Rav Schwartz not only interacted with great rabbanim and poskim, 

giants of Torah past and present, for whom he had great respect, and which they 

had for him. But he also treasured his opportunities to meet with people beyond 

the Orthodox community, creating relationships that, for example, brought the 

Jewish Federation to rely on the cRc Beit Din to resolve financial issues with 

immigrants from the Former Soviet Union.  

Joining us on missions to Europe and Israel, I remember his pride in visiting 

Volozhin and the pain he felt in Auschwitz. I remember the joy he brought to 

elderly Jews in Berdichev and the thrill he had giving a shiur in Hachmei Lublin. 

And I remember the respect he showed for everyone, that ultimately brought 

non-Orthodox clergy to rely on our Beit Din for gittin, and then say to me – more 

than once- how fortunate we were to have Rav Schwartz lead us. 

His life was not always easy. His challenges were significant, but so were his 

achievements. He was the first second generation American talmid hakham to 

publish hiddushei Torah, and it earned the approbation of Reb Aharon Kotler. He 

was chosen as a member of the very first Kollel of YU. He was a Rav in 

communities large and small, communities that appreciated rabbanim and 

communities that tried to change their rabbanim.  
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And he built, and he created. And he became the gadol ba-Torah that we knew 

understood our challenges in the field. The man who, if you would ask for 

his da’at Torah, would inevitably respond, “I don’t know what da’at Torah is, but 

if you want my opinion, let me hear the issues, and I will respond.” 

Rav Schwartz loved history and languages, and of course, he loved learning. And 

his knowledge and memory were awe-inspiring.  

Just a few brief memories. 

Every year before the Shabbat Shuvah and Shabbat ha-Gadol derashah that he 

would deliver in my shul, I would call him erev Shabbat, and he would give me a 

list of sefarim he wanted for the shiur. One time, I forgot one of the sefarim he 

needed. As he spoke, he started looking through the pile of books until he 

realized, as did I, that I forgot a gemara. He gave me a look, and then he 

proceeded to quote the gemara and the Tosafot by heart – speaking as he always 

did without notes and without a watch and precisely for one hour. 

And then there was the time when a teacher at Ida Crown was studying with her 

class Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice. Knowing that Rabbi Schwartz had once 

taught English literature, I asked him if he would speak to the class about Shylock 

from a Jewish perspective. 

Naively, I thought he would refer to Rav Zevin’s famous halakhic analysis of 

Shylock. But he didn’t. Instead, he came, and he began comparing Marlowe’s 

image of the Jew to Shakespeare’s. He then spoke about Venetian Jewry’s history 

and ended by describing when he was a student in Yeshiva, and they were given 
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tickets to a Yiddish production of the play. He told the story and then produced a 

clipping with the review, suggesting that the Yiddish version was even better than 

the original. 

And one painful memory… from a couple of years ago – after the stroke. I was 

visiting Rav Schwartz at home. He was in bed in the living room. I had come to say 

hello, tell him a bit of what was going on in the community, and ask him a few 

questions. 

Somewhere in the middle, he turned and asked me for the name of someone we 

both knew, a Dayan in the Rabbanut ha-Rashit. I told him the person’s name. And 

he thanked me and said that sometimes it feels as if a page in his mind was 

erased, and he just couldn’t remember things he knew he once knew. 

Rabbi Schwartz was one of a kind. An Ish Eshkolot – a polymath who could 

understand the science of absorption to rule on kashering questions, who could 

recall comments of his teachers from Rav Mendelson of Newark, to Rav Shatzkes, 

Reb Dovid Lipshitz, and the Rav, who created relationships that transformed our 

community, and whose humility, warmth, and authenticity created a kiddush 

Hashem. 

Which brings me back to where I began, to the Rambam I was teaching when the 

news of Rav Schwartz’s passing, flashed across my screen. 

Wrote the Rambam in that very Halakhah:  

  ,When a talmid hakham is careful with himself – וכן אם דקדק החכם על עצמו
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 and speaks – והיה דיבורו בנחת עם הבריות ודעתו מעורבת עמהם ומקבלם בסבר פנים יפות

pleasantly, is engaged with others, receives them pleasantly, 

מקילין לוונעלב מהם ואינו עולבם, מכבד להן ואפילו ל  – does not respond to insult and 

honors people, even if they don’t honor him… 

Concludes the Rambam: עד שימצאו הכל מקלסין אותו ואוהבים אותו – ultimately, when 

they that all praise him, love him,  ומתאוים למעשיו – and find his deeds attractive –

זה קידש את השם הרי  – such a person sanctifies God’s name.  

That was Rabbi Schwartz. He was our mentor, our guide, our inspiration, and 

most of all, our kiddush Hashem — a man who brought us closer to God through 

his every action. 

In the words of Elisha Ha-Navi – “Avi, Avi, rekhev yisrael u-farashav.” Rabbi 

Schwartz: Your example of living a life of Torah, both when you were well and 

even when you took ill, transported us higher than we could ever imagine. And 

now we are orphaned, without our connection to a mesorah of beauty and 

dignity, engagement, nuance, and depth. 

On behalf of a grateful community and a grateful people I ask your mehilah for 

not always appreciating the gift you were to us – the bridges you built and 

the kiddush Hashem you lived. 

May the image of your determination and understanding never leave us. You 

were our hod and our hadar – our glory and our splendor. 
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May you memory – your deyoken – guide us and help find the wisdom and 

strength to move our mesorah forward to yet another generation. 

And finally to the entire Schwartz family, thank you for sharing your father, 

grandfather, and great-grandfather with us. The Rav was always so very proud of 

you, he cherished the opportunities to meet his great-grandchildren when we 

travelled together to Israel and looked forward to your visits to Chicago. 

Your loss is profound and we pray that just as we will seek inspiration in the life 

and deeds of our beloved rebbe, you will find comfort in the life and deeds of 

your beloved patriarch, a man who changed the world in which he lived. 

דמעה על כל פנים’ בלע המות לנצח ומחה ה  

 

Hesped by Rabbi Alan Abramson Shlit”a 
Menahel Beis Din cRc 

 

Those of us who were privileged to accompany Harav Gedalia Dov Schwartz 

to Belarus together with the JUF Rabbinic Action Committee, will never forget 

that cold January day on visiting the Yeshiva of Volozin. There stood this Torah 

giant, visibly shaken, delivering a shiur based on the Torah of Rav Chaim Voloziner 

here in the yeshiva where Torah never ceased but was used as a stable by the 

Nazi’s yemach shemom and there stood a humble man, an America born son of a 

baker in Newark, New Jersey, who graduated the top of this class in the Newark 

public schools, only to be denied being the valedictorian because he missed 
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several days because of Yom Tov. He chose a life of Torah, enrolled at yeshiva 

university, received a stipend from Rav Mendleson ZTL of Newark New Jersey to 

buy his first gemarah and saved every penny to buy more and more sefarim. And 

there he chose, despite being one of the top students at the yeshiva and in the 

college, and doubled majored in French literature and English literature, entered 

into the Yeshivas Rabbeinu Yitzchok Elchonon, appointed by Dr. Belkin ZTL to be 

in the Kollel and waited for the implied commitment to be appointed a rosh 

yeshiva. There the student a protégé of Harav Dovid Lifshitz ZTL, himself a talmid 

of Rav Shimon Shkop, Harav Moshe Polayav  ZTL, a talmid of Rav Issur Zalman 

Meltzer a talmid of Rav Shatzkes the Lomzer Rov, and a talmid of Rav Yoshe Beer 

Solevechik, and while waiting patiently for this appointment, which was not 

forthcoming, he nevertheless was called to the Rabbinate. In cities such as 

Pawtucket Road Island, English Town in Jersey, Philadelphia Pennsylvania, and 

eventually assuming the position as moreh d’asra at the Young Israel in Boro Park. 

He eventually was appointed the successor to the Broder Rov as Av Bais Din at the 

Bait Din of America and to our credit and to our privilege he moved to Chicago to 

become the Av Bait Din at the cRc, a fitting crown for a tzaddik, steeped in the 

world of halachoh, Torah and humility.  

His shiurim at the cRc, at the Rabbinical Council of America and Yeshiva 

University Rabbinical Alumni, the KINS Shabbos shuvah drasha and Shabbos 

hagadol drashah, hundreds of other locations were flawlessly prepared, rising to 

a crescendo like a perfect symphony. He kept copious notes, loved to talk in 

learning, venerated the gedolei Torah of past and present, lived in the world of 

Rashi, Tosfos, the Ketzos, Rabbi Akiva Eiger, and hundreds of seforim of Teshuvos 
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of which he had total recall. Most importantly, R’ Schwartz will be remembered 

for his stalwart middos and masterful patience.  

When I was appointed the menahel of the Bait Din, he advised me of only 

one thing, warmly, gently, but sternly. ‘Remember’, he said to me, always calling 

me Rabbi Abramson, he never referred to the chaveirim by their first name, he 

said, ‘Remember, park your car, park your emotions, in the parking lot.’ As Rav 

Feurst mentioned, he said that Bait Din was ninety percent human relations and 

ten percent halachah, and if I would bring my emotions with me into the building, 

I would be unsuccessful and in turn would bring the Bait Din down with him. To 

the Rav, human relations and halachah were one and the same. He made it a 

point to bring up the level of the entire staff, and the staff reciprocated, led by his 

loyal assistant, Mrs. Shalva Meyers. He brought up the level of the dayanim to 

such an extent that the Bait Din of the cRc has one of the greatest reputations 

worldwide. He spent countless hours with people, in his office, and on the phone, 

even in what one might view as a minor issue. He fielded shailos from the 

chaplains, hospital chaplains, military chaplains, from cities from Hong Kong to 

Boca, Columbus to San Francisco, Pittsburgh to Seattle, and every little city, every 

place where there are chaveirim of the Rabbinical Council of America were, he 

fielded their shailos day and night.  

He never missed going home for lunch to be with his late Rebbitzin and to 

be with his current Rebbitzin. He made it a point to say that then he needed to be 

with his family. He was very proud of his children and grandchildren and great-

grandchildren. And spoke fondly of his late son-in-law Rabbi Yehoshua Goldman 

ZL who passed away tragically at a young age. Rabbi Golman was a mentor to all 

the Boston boys, myself included, who came to Yeshiva university, young scared, 
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butterflied, only to be made at home by Shia. He took us for lunch, he showed us 

the sefarim, the library, the shiurim that we should go to, and Rabbi Schwartz was 

so proud of R’ Shia Goldman.  

The cRc Bait Din is privileged that Rav Yonah Reiss accepted the position as 

Av Bait Din and to become the eventual successor. Rav Reiss and his Rebbetzin 

were very close to the Rav, who guided him at the Bait Din of America, started 

their home in Riverdale and at the same time, it was Rabbi Schwartz who 

encouraged them to come to Chicago, and certainly played a major role in their 

accepting the appointment to move here.  

Rav Schwartz’s legacy will live on through the efforts of Rav Reiss, through 

Rav Schwartz’s children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren. The entire staff 

at the cRc and thousands of people from all walks of life that had the privilege of 

meeting and seeing this humble man and Torah giant.  

Rashi tells us in this week’s parsha, לא דיין לצדיקים לישב בשלווה - the 

tzaddikim are not destined to live in peace. Rav Schwartz’s yesurim, his illness, his 

last several years, fulfills the Rambam’s halachoh that those who have yesurim, 

have an immediate kaparah, and the olom habah is destined for these tzaddikim. 

Like Yaakov Avinu, לא דיין לצדיקים לישב בשלווה -  Rabbi Schwartz now has his peace 

in the olom Habah, תהא נפשו צרורה בצרור החיים - may your soul be bound with the 

soul of eternal life. 

 

Hesped by R’ Michael Klein Shlit”a 
 

Chazal point out the obvious, that we can never fully appreciate the 

completeness of another human being. That message is magnified a thousand 
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times when talking about Rabbi Schwartz. Rabbi Cohen asked if I wanted to say 

something. Initially I thought, no, because I knew there would be numerous 

rabbonim who would speak very eloquently about Rabbi Schwartz, but then I 

thought that perhaps I could say something that would shed some light on an 

aspect of Rabbi Schwartz’s life here in Chicago that other people may not have 

that perspective.  

I can honestly say it because I am actually quoting Rabbi Schwartz, that he 

considered Naomi, I and our children along with numerous other members of the 

Chicago community as his friends, not as his baalei battim, not as his constituents, 

but as his chaveirim. So, we were privileged over these years to celebrate 

numerous personal simchas, occasions, together. Rabbi Schwartz was mesader 

kedushin at each of our five children’s marriages. This included, besides travelling 

with us to New York, New Jersey and LA, it also included a long trip to Australia, 

Melbourne. We spent ten days together, day and night, davening, eating, touring 

together. In preparation for the trip there were numerous phone calls from 

rabbonim and anoshim chashuvim from the Melbourne community asking if Rabbi 

Schwartz could honor them by staying at their houses, could speak at their 

institutions, etc, but Rabbi Schwartz responded to all these people, ‘Why would I 

leave my friends from Chicago, we are all here together to travel.’ This was more 

of a personal time for him to enjoy and tour the world. Once we landed, after a 

long flight during which Rabbi Schwartz never napped, he sat straight up with his 

tie fully in place for, it was a fifteen-hour flight. He took a nap, and from that time 

forward, he accompanied our group of family and friends on numerous tours to 

historical places and to wildlife sites. Each of these trips turned out to be times 

when his brilliance would come out. He had knowledge, as we all know, he had 
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knowledge of all parts of the world. He educated our tour guides on the 

differences between a stingray and a stingaree. In case you like me didn’t even 

though there was such a thing as a stingaree, he was able to describe how the 

two  were distinguished one from the other. He discussed with us about making a 

brochoh, meshaneh habriyos when we saw a platypus and he described the 

penguins evening migration out into the respective burrows, as if it was a group 

of talmidim walking into a Kollel for maariv. He also further educated us on the 

source of the street names in Melbourne based upon a war that took place early 

the twenty century, that I didn’t even know occurred. These are just some simple 

types examples of the breadth of his knowledge and education. He raised the 

kedusha of the level of our entire trip; our davening was enhanced, the divrei 

Torah that he gave was beautiful.  

So, I thought maybe I would just mention a couple of stories that took 

place. We were able to accompany Rav Schwartz. There was siyum of new 

Rabbonim at Yeshiva University several years ago before his stroke and at that 

convocation event he was being honored. His divrei torah were listened to. All the 

rabbonim who were there came to hear his divrei torah, came to hear his shalosh 

seudos drasha, all the new young rabbeim flocked around him for his guidance 

and education. Anyone who spent even a brief time with Rabbi Schwartz was 

amazed at his memory. Somebody would be giving a dvar torah and mention an 

acharon, Rabbi Schwartz would talk about the acharon’s brother, where he went 

to school, what year he got married, etc. One week we were eating Shabbos 

dinner together and somehow the conversation went from double parking in Boro 

Park to Rabbi Schwartz describing a football game from, I think it was, around 

1949. He told us about an offensive formation on a particular play, when 
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uncontrollably a boy started asking, ‘how do you remember everything?’ I 

sincerely wanted to know what was his secret, and his response was, ‘I 

concentrate.’ Of course, we all try and concentrate, but what I took away from it 

is the reason he concentrated was because of the respect that he had for every 

other person. He presumed that what somebody else had to say to him was 

important and so he paid attention. He loved the Chicago community, including  

Yeshurun and the greater Chicago community. He loved and often expressed his 

respect and admiration for Rabbi Cohen. Even after a stroke four and a half years 

ago, he always wanted to be together with all the members of the community. He 

wanted at every opportunity to come to Shul and to daven together and to 

celebrate together. Every Shabbos he would endure significant pain and 

discomfort to prepare to come for davening and, of course, he was always ready 

well in advance for me to come and help pick him up and walk together. He was 

never late for anything.  

When the community celebrated a recent siyum hashas, out by O’hare 

Airport, he very much wanted to attend in person. I vividly remember his smile, as 

he listened to one of the speakers say over a vort that he thought to be 

particularly enjoyable. When I asked Rabbi Schwartz about yom tov davening, he 

would push himself to come to shul again, recently for Simchas Torah to go and 

daven with the members of the Yeshurun. He wanted to be together with his 

friends. He wanted to see people dance. He smiled to see people happy and 

dancing although he was no longer to fully participate himself. His daily respect 

for the Rebbetzin for many years when she was in the nursing home, as Rabbi 

Abramson mentioned, he would walk every day to go and have lunch together 
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with her, which was an education to all of us husbands as to how we can have 

respect for our wives.  

About seven years ago Rabbi Kushner a”h, called our house and he asked if 

we were sitting down. He told us that Rabbi Schwartz decided it was the proper 

time and he was going to get married again. And it had already been many years 

since his beloved Rebbetzin was nifteres. His wedding to Chana Sorah had only 

ten men in his nephew Rabbi Poupko’s house in Skokie, because the crowd was 

small each of us had jobs to do. One of mine was to knock on the door of the 

yichud room to let the happy couple know that it was time to come out for the 

seudah. I, of course, did not do such a thing, but it wasn’t necessary, because Rav 

Schwartz, again, was also prompt, he was careful for the time, he was also 

respectful for the crowd and would not keep people waiting any longer than 

necessary. Over the years together, with Phil and Roselle Zaret, we celebrated 

many anniversaries and birthdays together. Usually when we go to Shallots for a 

dinner. He and Chana Sorah loved the chocolate desserts. it was if we were dining 

with the most famous people on earth, literally every person in the restaurant 

would come up and greet Rav Schwartz. people from all walks of Jewish way of 

life. They all expressed their love, respect and admiration for him. I just learned so 

many different things.  

I’ll just finish by saying, he, after he suffered the stroke four and a half years 

ago, it is amazing to think about, but he literally only spent, he had to spend a 

couple of days in the hospital prior to this recent hospitalization. So, to be for a 

person who had a severe stroke, to be able to stay home for that many years in 

an otherwise healthy condition is a testament to the care that he received from 

people like Dr. Mark Friedman, from Phil and Roselle Zaret, from Reb Shmuel 
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Goldstein, and especially to a person, Kudos, who has been his care giver for the 

past several years. I told Kudos last night that it was a tremendous testament to 

his love and respect that he showed, the care that he gave to Rabbi Schwartz that 

he was able for Rabbi Schwartz to be able to stay home together healthily during 

those years. To say we will miss Rabbi Schwartz is an understatement. Rabbi 

Solevechik says in one of his sefarim on the different maamorim, he says that 

when a person passes away those who remain always, always feel they didn’t do 

enough. They always feel, ‘I could have done a little more, I could have helped a 

little more, I could have done a little bit more.’ I’m sure that every one of the 

community has that same feeling. We pray that Rabbi Schwartz will be a meilitz 

yosher for us and the Yeshurin Chicago community and for klal Yisroel worldwide. 

   בלע המות לנצח ומחה יהוה דמעה מעל כל פנים

 

Hesped by Rabbi Zev Cohen Shlita 
Rabbi Cong. Adas Yeshurun 
 

As was mentioned, it is very, very difficult to say a hesped. It is very difficult 

to say a hesped for an adam gadol. I come from a very different perspective than 

many people here, I sat, I had the privilege, the zechus, the honor, to sit next to 

Rabbi Schwarz for thirty two years. Last night, after all the phone calls and all the 

tumults, I tried to sit down and write a hesped, I couldn’t, I just couldn’t do it. I 

asked my son who is here to could bring me Rabbi Schwartz’s sefer. Rabbi 

Schwartz sefer, his first sefer, Divrei Regesh as was mentioned, which has a 

haskomoh from Rav Ahron Kotler ZTL, he was very proud of that. He mentioned 

that many times. So, I would like to give a hesped on Rabbi Schwartz based on Rav 

Schwartz!   
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Rabbi Schwartz asked a question, why am I writing a sefer? Who am I to 

write a sefer? Many people never wrote sefarim, why should I write a sefer?  

Rabbi Schwartz gives an unbelievable answer to this question. He says,  תורה היא

 it is my – בחיים ,learning Torah is my desire and my purpose – חפצי ותכליתי בחיים

purpose in life. Awesome statement. Why did I go through writing a sefer? He 

said, because I am hoping that I can create hisorerus, inspiration, inspiration for 

my chaverim in the Rabbonus that they should learn Torah.  

And he quotes a gemorah in Taanis, so apropos, he says, ‘ קטן מדליק את

 His sefer was written in ’59. He is referring to the time when he says many .הגדול

of my colleagues in America should be learning more Torah. And he says, ‘I am 

the kotten, and I would like to ignite a fire, קטן מדליק את הגדול- a kotton, a small 

person, can inspire and ignite bigger people. With that I would like to talk.  

I became Rav, it was so scary to walk into shul and to sit next to Rav 

Schwartz. I became Rav Shabbos hagadol. After pesach we decided it is sefirah, 

time for limud hatorah, we began learning mishnayos. The next fourteen years, 

we finished shisha sidrei Mishnah, that is not what I want to talk about. Rabbi 

Schwartz sat between mincha and maariv with a paperback mishnayos for 

fourteen years and he listened to every single word, most of the time I gave the 

shiur, when I was away other people gave the shiur.  Rabbi Schwartz could have 

walked out, he didn’t have to stay when I was giving shiur. Rabbi Schwartz could 

have picked up a sefer and learnt something else. Rabbi Schwartz could have 

closed his eyes and not listened. He had plenty of things that he could have done. 

He took a paperback mishnayos like every baal habos for fourteen years he 

listened to every word.  
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Next, it was very difficult. I was once talking to Rav Schwartz, as everybody 

else did, we made up between ourselves that we are not going to talk during 

davening at all, because if you talk a little people will say you are allowed to talk 

and even if we talk when it is mutter to talk, we didn’t talk; it was very hard, very 

hard for me, I wanted to talk to him.  Unless there was an immediate shaaleh, 

otherwise we didn’t talk. During shalosh seudos we could talk. Rabbosi, I want to 

say something. Sometimes something looks like a maaseh kotton, by an adam 

gadol there is no such thing as a masseh katan. A great person does not have 

small actions. I sat next to Rabbi Schwartz for thirty years at shalosh Seudos, every 

single Shabbos the same thing. ‘Can I pour Rabbi Schwartz something to drink? 

Yes.’ It is so important, it is burnt on to my hard drive. I would pour half a cup into 

a small cup, that’s enough, every single week, every single Shalosh seudos, he ate 

the exact same amount of food. He never indulged, incredible control. I would 

watch him as I was not controlling myself with what I was eating. I was watching 

him, he controlled himself, every single week.  

He once remarked to me, too many people in shul are overweight. It’s a 

good lesson to learn rabbosi. He told me too many people in shul are overweight. 

Masseh kotton, masseh kotton.  

He was mechabed the people who sat next to him on the mizrach vant with 

unbelievable kovod. For those people who remember Rabbi Fishkin ZTL. What 

Rabbi Schwartz did for Rabbi Fishkin, a talmid of Baranovitz, a talmid of Kletzk, 

what Rav Schwartz did for Rabbi Fishkin. Yeboldel l’chaim what Rabbi Schwartz 

did for my shver. Another one of sons added last night, my shver’s last friend, was 

Rav Schwartz. He knew exactly how my shver was feeling. Maaseh kotton from an 

adam gadol.  
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And there were many other maasim eluded to here. Many challenges, 

many challenges in his lifetime. That I saw a maaser gadol by an adam gadol, the 

way he reacted to all the challenges. Never a word of complaint ever crossed his 

lips. Then one day we asked Rabbi Schwartz if he would start giving the daf 

hayomi shiur in shul at 6 am, he returned from his flight, he would call Rabbi 

Yisroel Prero ah, were are you up to? Next morning six o’clock he would start 

from wherever the shiur left off. Maaser gadol by an adam gadol.  

Rabbi Avrohom Chaim Levin ztl, I watched for hours how he and Rabbi 

Schwartz interacted together. It was maasim of gedolim, by gedolim.  

I debate whether I should say this line or not, please forgive me. Everybody 

knew in Chicago there were two machenos, two camps, one led by Rabbi Levin 

and one led by Rav Schwartz. But the two camps led them were machanoyim. 

Hopefuly, Beezras Hashem Yisborach, that should continue. And it should 

continue despite the challenges  of of not have two anshim gedolim.  

I had the zechus for several years after his stroke, on Wednesdays, of 

putting on Rav Schwartz’s tefillin. I walked in, you felt you walked into a mokom 

kodosh despite the fact that he was in his bed, first upstairs and then they moved 

the bed downstairs. Then he would say kriyas shema. It was watching a maaseh 

gadol by an adam gadol.  

Then he was machlit, it was alluded to by Michael, he was machlit to come 

to shul in a wheelchair. Rabbosi, to come to shul in a wheelchair during the snow, 

during the rain. Once he made up his mind -he never missed, it was incredible.  

As mentioned already, the Kleins, the Zarets, Dr. Freedman, Kudis, the Goldsteins, 

what they all did for Rav Schwartz. I would mention also that the daf hayomi 
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shiur, really led, given by Rabbi Rosen and led by Mark Sommer, it so incredibly 

dedicated.   

Rabbi Schwartz writes that he wanted to be madlik based on the gemarah 

in taanis, קטן מדליק את הגדול – he united everybody, he inspired everybody. It is 

unbelievable that he wanted as a kotton to be madlik a gadol and his chaveirim 

should take on in every single little town where they are, whether from Rohde 

Island or an English Town, they should be involved in learning Torah, and Rav 

Schwartz had his stroke in this shul while he was giving shiur daf hayomi, right in 

the middle of shiur. חפצי ותכליתי.  

Then Rav Schwartz decided the last simchas Torah, not this past but a year 

and a half ago, he decided to come to shul and we decided, we asked and we 

were scared, but he was maskim, we danced around him, he had a small sefer 

Torah and then we asked him if he would  be maskim, and he got an aliyah and 

then on the spot when he got an aliyeh and he finished the aliyeh and he benched 

gomel. It was such an incredible moment of maaseh gadol, maaseh gadol by an 

adam gadol.  

Then Rav Schwartz, after saying why he names the sefer, the first sefer, 

Divrei Regesh, he says it has the letters, Divrei Regesh has the letters of Gedaliah 

Dov Schwartz, it also has the letters of Vav Yud, which is the letters of his first 

Rebbetzin’s name, and then he says like this: he ends off his hakdomoh and he 

says, in the miloh of regesh is another remez, it is a remez for the tachlis of the 

sefer. He says the tachlis of the sefer is a Gemara in Yuma, last words of his 

hakdomoh, למה מפיסין – why do we make a tumult of drawing lots to the bais 

hamidash, וחוזרין ומפיסין – why do we have to do it two times? Three times? Four 

times? Why do we do four lotteries? אמר רבי יוחנן – Rabbi Yochanan says,  כדי

file:///C:/topics/rabbi-yochanan-b-napacha
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 in order to make a tumult in the azarah, and that is a possuk – להרגיש כל העזרה

that he always quoted, which is quoted in the Gemara,  אשר יחדיו נמתיק סוד בבית

ים נהלך ברגשקאל ש-ג-נהלך בר .  – Rav Gedaliah Schwartz he would say, to hear a 

tumult in the azarah, which is a kovod for the Melech. Then he ends off, ubosi ani, 

after quoting this Gemara, ubosoh ani hapiyut l’hargish elu ho’omdim b’azarah – 

those people in the azarah, hamechanim bakehilos – who are my contemporaries, 

my colleagues who are Rabbonim, lifnos lilmod Toroseinu – they should turn to 

learn Torah hakedoshoh, v’lo tehe muneches b’keren zovis - that a person writing 

about America in those years, those people should be people who understand 

what it means to be a Rav in a city, to be a Rav as everybody just said from cRc 

how inspiring he was.  

Rav Schwartz said that he is a קטן מדליק את הגדול – based on the Gemara he 

just said in taanis, קטן מדליק את הגדול. Rav Schwartz’s aron is right here. I think we 

have reason to say Rav Schwartz you wanted to be a kotton, להדליק את הגדול, you 

became a gadol and was madlik all the ketanim and you became a gadol and was 

madglik the gedolim. Prophetic words to write, sitting in English Town, New 

Jersey being meayin in sugyos in shas and saying, are you concerned about your 

colleges in all other cities, to be mechazek them. You were machazek them, you 

were machazek us. 

As Rabbi Feurst mentioned, and I mentioned it very often in shul, Rabbi 

Schwartz was a person whose knowledge, as everybody said, was incredible. And 

Rav Schwartz that I had shayches to some of the same people, Rabbi Solovechik 

for sure, yet Rav Schwartz was able to give space, give me space, even though he 

knew that I perhaps was not from the same camp and he was old enough to be 
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my father, and halevi I should know anywhere remote to what he knew, but he 

took me under and we were able to work together.  

I want to conclude, Rabboisi, one of my sons reminded me, I did not have 

the fortune of hearing Rav Schwartz speak because both of the times Rav 

Schwartz spoke, I wasn’t here. Number two, Rav Schwartz was brilliant in his 

insights and when I would be speaking, very often he would say things to the 

people sitting near, I never heard them because I was speaking. But, one thing I 

want to say, he was about eighty eight years old and I spoke once, I don’t know 

what it was, I spoke maybe it was during Succos, I don’t remember what, I spoke 

about GPS and maps, and we should all think about how we can grow and grow 

and grow, and Rav Schwartz mentioned, I don’t think I was there, he mentioned 

that I said we should grow, so he was thinking, ‘what should I do, maybe I should 

also grow’ so, he said over then publicly that he started learning Yeushalmi. He 

started learning Yerushalmi, and I forgot the verb, he once told me how he was 

got not push himself through Yerushalmi, I don’t know what the word is. A man at 

eighty-eight years old doesn’t have to listen to anything that somebody who was 

thirty years his junior had to say, but he did.  

And if we want to take a lesson, all the limudim that everybody said, one of 

the limudim of Rav Schwartz was he was continuously and constantly becoming a 

kotton to becoming a gadol to being a person who was madlik and madlik and 

madlik. He inspired and ignited so many people.  

His divrei regesh is full of hergeishim, we are all full of hergeishim. As I said 

before, I was asked by his daughter, ‘if someone wants to know if Rav Schwartz 

was a Yirei Shomayim you should speak to his children and hear their yirei 
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shomayim; the shaalos that his children have asked over the years ooze, ooze 

with yiras shomayim, just ooze with yiras shomayim.  

One of the big proofs is, when a person is a person who oozes Yirei 

shomayim is a person who everybody, everybody, including those people who are 

not in his sphere, not even in his religion, ooze back, ooze back incredible 

hergeishim. Kudos this morning was crying, crying talking about his interactions 

with Rav Schwartz.  

We as his community should be zocheh to go veitter the way he would 

want us to go veitter by growing and by shteiging and by learning and by 

performing mitzvos, and by thinking of other people, and we should be zocheh as 

a community to be a source of nachas for him.  

It is so hard to say goodbye. It is so hard to leave.  

 

 בלע המות לנצח ומחה ה' אלוקים דמעה מעל כל פנים
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